
 

Comment faire des Poissons Ruban 

 

 
 

 

Step 1: Using a 5/8" ribbon, cut it to about 7"-8". I prefer longer, so 

you can play with it easier. Overlap them just like in the picture 

below. The opening in between t he 2 ribbon is basically the fish 

mouth. You can adjust it to however big or wide you want the 

mouth to be and glue the overlap ribbon. I used "Love My Tapes" 

permanent adhesive for this. And make sur eyou only glue the very 

top part to the 2nd, and not to the 3rd or bottom layer or you'll end 

up with sickly looking fish with flat head. You want the head to 

puff a bit. Puffy head = healthy fish. :) 
 

 

 

Step 2: To tie the body together, I folded my 5/8" ribbon in half & 

glued it (see the skinny strip above). If you have a skinnier ribbon, 

then you can use the skinny ribbon for it. Now, you want to pinch 

the ribbon together, like the picture below. 

 

 

 

Step 3: Using a glue dot, wrap the skinny ribbon around the body. 

Make sure you put the glue dot on the back side to keep the fish 

look neat.  Cut the end of both end, so it looks like fish tail. 

 

Cut two 2" long skinny ribbon for the fin. Or if you don't have one, 

cut the 5/8" ribbon in half like I did. If you do this,  then you 

have to seal the fray end with the tip of hit glue gun or used a 

lighter. Just remember, fire hot! If you use lighter, make sure you 

don't get the fire too close. Only close enough to get it sealed the 

edges. Sorry, couldn't take pic for when I did this since hubby 

wasn't anywhere close when I did this, so no second person to take 

the pic & I can't hold lighter & camera at the same time.  

 

 

 

Step 4: Overlap & glue the 2" ribbon like shown below. 

 

 

Step 5: Glued the fin to the body. As you can see, on the above picture 

I attached the fin right in the middle of the body. That was wrong 

position. The picture below show the right position. Add a wiggly eye 

and you're done!! 

 

 

So, what you think? Easy, right? With a fish like this, you don't need 

much of anything else to make your card shine. I made a super simple, CAS looking card. I do adore my 

fish. 
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Thank you so much Vera for joining us today! For more inspiration from Vera please visit her blog! 

Don't forget our Love Mondays challenge! For all the details click here 
 

http://lingshappyplace.blogspot.com/2010/08/fish-tutorial.html
http://lovemytapes.blogspot.com/2010/08/love-mondays_30.html
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_2792ZjzqCA4/THyjT32pN6I/AAAAAAAAA2c/8h3RpU3SGIA/s1600/fish+card.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_2792ZjzqCA4/THyi4ceUuOI/AAAAAAAAA2U/KeHil1PoJBQ/s1600/fish5.JPG

